Elementary Focus Group

Our mission:

- What’s working?/What’s better?
- Where do we have room to grow/revise?
- Serve as communication conduits for each school community
- Tap into teachers’ voices and provide recommendations for adjustments and PD moving forward

Presentation to Stafford County School Board on Jan. 12, 2021
What’s Working?/What’s Better?

- Collaboration
- Parent Communication
- Support for new learning environment
- Canvas (Communication Features)
- Early Start for Elementary (transportation, planning, student accessibility to learning)
Room for Growth/Adjustments

- Differentiation/Targeting Individual Needs
- PM Sessions
- Schedule adjustments (including Prek)
- Teacher Stamina in afternoons
- Attendance at Specials, consider more F2F
- Asynchronous Learning/student attendance
- Assessments (formative and summative)
Overview of Concurrent Learning and New Technology to Support

A new Canvas course called “Mastering Teaching Online” is available via the leveled Canvas Catalog.

- Elementary Canvas Catalog

New Equipment to support virtual learning in the Classroom:

- Chrome Elitebook
- Owls
- Display Screen
Learning about Impact of Covid-19

- Learning Loss
- Social Emotional
- Family Impact
Next Steps...

School Level Representatives share out and report back trending comments/concerns/suggestions

- Recommendations for consideration
- Parent and Student feedback
- Targeted areas of focus for adjustments and PD
Thank you to our Midyear Focus Group!

ABES: Kim Brogerg
KWBES: Dan Reichard & Laura Dossor
MBES: Lisa Wescoat
CES: Krystyne Meyer & J.R. Raybold
FES: Amber Fitzgerald
FFES: Kara Colucci & Danielle Chambers
GES: Alexis White & Emily Ranttila
GVES: Laura Van Dyk & Leland Brooks
HOES: Erin Barker

HES: Erin Hendricks
MES: Jane Habina & Amelia Kerber
PRES: Keana Butler & Andrea Swink
RES: Jessica Corwin & Erin Chao
RRES: Rachel Barnett & Aaron Jacobs
SES: Kim McElwain
WES: Karen Bingham & Courtney Hupman
WCES: Christine Onidi
ECSE: Kathy Massie & Bethany Quintana

Instruction: Stan Jones, Rebecca Towery & Julie Zook

LOD: Jan Streich, Stephenie Fellinger, Liesl Yeskey, Jessie Tipling, Sarah Schroeder & Kim Hayden

Student Services: Kate Johnson

Technology: Jay Cooke & T.J. Ucciardi
Questions?

Elementary Teachers: Listening Session

Tomorrow, January 13 from 4:00-5:00